
Sill

Address

votional
(Ml authority and widely-

r
thor on Mormon doc-

address the devotional

I Tuesday at 10 a.m.

Sterling W. Sill, assistant

ijuorum of the Twelve is

ed for his frequent use

*y in presenting Church

s'

-Sill was born in Layton,

| 1901. He was educated

ft County schools and at

I Me University. He cul-

Jl
| his studies at the Uni-

of Utah, receiving an

ft L.L.D. degree.

V Elder Sill entered the

M business. He shortly

t tlie position of assistant

r of his firm. He was the

son in Utah to receive the

Iree from the College of

Mrance Underwr iters,
Shia.

Sill has served on the

ancil, as a bishop, and on

JIM eral board of the Deseret

^School Union.
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anizations planning to

Iblock seating lists for the

Ub». 28) and Homecoming

111), football games must
\

I Don Wood, chairman of

lletic board, by 5 p.m. to-

l tmall note in Wood's box

k student government offi-

|
Idnson Center fourth floor,

|i acceptable.
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THE OLD Y BELL

, . .nearly silenced by a dozen Univ. of Utah

students

Ute Yeggs

Accosted;

Bell Safe
by Hindu Graves

Universe Staff Writer

The “Y Bell” almost had a new home
Friday morning.

A plot devised by several University of

Utah students to remove the historic bell

from its tower overlooking Utah Valley was
foiled early Friday morning by BYU Secur-

ity policemen.
According to J. Elliot Cameron, Dean of

Students, the would-be thieves were in the

custody of University of Utah officials Sun-
day.

U. officials were expected to take action

against the vandals as soon as the details

of the incident were completely established.

According to Wes Sherwood, Security

policeman, the bell was never removed from
the tower. However, an elaborate system
was devised to attempt the removal.

A sweatshirt was wrapped around the

See BELL page 8

Cowboys

Dump

Cougars
By Gary Wood

Sports Editor

LARAMIE — Wyoming’s Cow-

boys added another chapter in

a lengthening story of football

superiority over BYU here Sat-

urday, outplaying the Cougars

and taking advantage of two big

breaks to gain a 26-10 victory.

Coach Lloyd Eaton’s Cowpokes
have defeated the Mountain Cat

gridders five straight times and

have triumphed in nine of the

last ten encounters between the

Western Athletic Conference ri-

vals.

The latest win gives the ‘Pokes

a 4-0 record for the season and

a 2-0 mark in conference play,

while the Cougars are now 2-1

for the year and 1-1 in WAC com-
petition.

GOOD GAME
It was a well-played, hard-hit-

ting contest in which Wyoming’s
defensive rush and quarterback

Paul Toscano’s passing ability

proved too much for the underdog

Pumas.
The senior Cowboy signal-caller

completed 16 of 27 passes for 191

yards and three touchdowns and

was superb at coming up with

the key play to keep drives going.

The host ’Pokes, who have won
13 straight games at home, picked

up 175 yards rushing for 301 yards

net offense to 155 for BYU.
Wyoming capitalized on two

BYU fumbles to score in each

See COWBOYS page 7

lousing Problems Plague BYU Students

sing Officals, Mayor,

dlords State Opinions
by Ijirry Wright and Rlnda Graves

Universe Staff Writers

The jolly old landlord said, ‘nothing’s to pay.”’

J ]>enned Sir Walter Scott (1821) in The Pirate,

ut times have changed,

specially in BYU town.

rovo has few jolly landlords and to date not one of

Has said: “Nothing’s to pay.”

DIFFERENCES

ranted, things are a little different in this area than

rere in the time of Scott’s.

westerly, in Provo, 20300 students need to live some-

,bout 8,000 solve the problem by living on campus,

re women—2,611 others do the same. They're men.

sst of on-campus housing is filled by 504 married stu-

hat still leaves 14,163. They live off campus. And

ling to University Housing officials, that’s where the

sms are.

DISAGREEMENT

niverse surveys show single students don't have many
ss. The supply of apartments exceeds the demand,

yer. manv students feel they are overcharged. “Land-

charge $35-40, put six guys in an apartment, and they

a fortune.” complained Ron Walker, a junior. "They d

get that much if it weren't for students,” commented

er male student.

ithers of the single set are satisfied. “I lived at King

(See Housing on Page 2)

6» oA #

[Earle

ALL THE MODERN CONVENIENCES

. . .but even Sir Walter Scott would lose his cool
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Needed: Married Quarters
Provo may be a small town in a lightly

populated state in the middle of an area

known for its “wide open spaces” but in at

least one respect it ranks with the crowded
metropolitan areas of the west coast. The
area of comparison is cost of rented housing.

This stands out as a paradox when con-

trasted with other areas. For example : com-
pared to San Francisco, Provo:

• has a lower average living standard.

• pays 50%-60% lower average hourly

wage.

9 has real estate values 40%-50%
lower than comparable units on the coast.

• Has a large proportion of its school

year (Sept, to May) population subsisting

on annual incomes below national welfare
levels.

While running substantially below San
Francisco in all of these categories Provo
comes out ahead in the following compari-
sons.

@ A three bedroom modern apartment
$210 per mo.

(comparable facility S.F. Bay Area
$175-220 per mo.)

9 A modern 1 bedroom apartment
(couples) $125 per mo.
(comparable unit SFBA .. $110-130 per mo.)

9 Aging bedroom basement apartment
(couples) $30-80 per mo.
(comparable unit SFBA .... $50-60 per mo.)

The above figures are not drawn from
isolated examples. They are
average for the areas represented and in-

dicate the degree of capitalization evident
in Provo rentals.

With extremely high rates prevailing in

the newer and more popular areas a false
ceiling is being maintained in the rest of the
city. The result is a gross inflation of rental
scales in the marginal and poor housing
units.

Many units which are currently offered
to students in the $50-70 class are of such

poor standards that in most larger cities

they would have been torn down as part of

a slum clearance project or preserved as

monuments to the founding fathers.

School supported projects and landlords

with an eye toward profits have finally

brought Provo to a point of near saturation
in the areas of single men and womens’
housing and it is hoped that a healthy com-
petition will soon develop. If it does land-

lords may be forced to improve their units

or lower the rates in order to keep them
full.

The situation for married students is

not charged with nearly so much hope.
Since married students require more

private space than single students, land-
lords have been slow in providing space for
them. Even the school has continued to use
the marrieds facilities at Wymount as an
overflow area for womens housing.

The result is a critical shortage of hous-
ing for married students. Each September,
motels from Payson to Lehi, rent every
available unit in an attempt to absorb the
overflow. An increasing number of students
commute from Salt Lake in order to pro-
vide their families with acceptable accom-
modations.

With the demand far exceeding the sup-
ply even the most shoddy of dwellings can
command a good price and that’s exactly
what is happening. Many landlords are dis-

courteous and some regularly insult poten-
tial tenants when they inquire about con-
ditions.

If BYU is going to continue to advocate
marriage and attempt to serve as The
Church’s “Happy Hunting Ground” there
will have to be some major changes in Provo.
Perhaps the school should show recognition
of the problem by making the remainder of
marrieds units at Wymount available to
couples, then toughen approval up standards
and press for the construction of adequate
units for couples in Provo. s. g.

Don't Submit Blindly
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints has a rich past—both in deeds
and literature.

Often we talk of blind obedience and
there are those who say that this is a neces-
sary part of The Church.

Blind obedience is nonsense.
One reason The Mormon Church is great

today is because men had the courage to
stand fast on what they believed.

This is not anything new—as a matter
of fact, it was printed many years ago in
a Church paper

:

“None are required to tamely and blindly

submit to a man because he has a portion
of the Priesthood. We have heard men who
hold the Priesthood remark that they would
do anything they were told to do by those
who presided over them, such obedience as
this is worse than folly to uS ; it is slavery
in the extreme; and the man who would
thus willingly degrade himself, should not
claim a rank among intelligent beings.

“A man of God would despise the idea.”

Millennial Star, vol. 14

Letter To The Editor

'Resist Temptation^

Says Pres. Brown
Pres. Hugh B. Brown, first them to know and conquer

counselor in the First Presidency own faults.

iDa»^

last
*3

of the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints, advised stu-

dents Sunday night to resist temp-

tation surrounding them.

“I want to say to you young

people of BYU, the eyes of the

whole Church are on you, ex-

pecting you to stand firm,” he

said.

REFUSE TEMPTATION
Pres. Brown then challenged

the students to refuse the tempta-

tions which will come to them

through those who call them-

selves sophisticates.

Some of the temptations he

cited specifically were immoral

practices and the use of drugs,

noting that both are becoming

common on many university

campuses.

“For the life of me, I cannot

understand how any sane man
or woman can assume that after

the deadening of one’s God-given

senses any religious experience

can be found,” he said of the

religious awakenings claimed by

drug-users.

'UP TO YOU'
But he reminded students that

they must be responsible for their

own conduct. “You cannot blame

others who may tempt you; it’s

up to you,” he said.

The white-haired Church leader

drew laughter from the students

several times with stories of his

own experiences with temptation.

He spoke extemporaneously to the

audience filling the Smith Field-

house, and several times made
fun of his own penchant for story-

telling.

Pres. Brown advised the stu-

dents to make personal acquaint-

ance with God. He reminded them

that life must be lived according

to certain laws of God if the goal

of eternal life is to be won.

'OBEDIENCE IS LIBERTY'
“Any rebellion against law is

an evidence of weak-minded-

ness,” he remarked, and later,

“Obedience to law is liberty, and

we learn that as we go along.”

He told the students that self-

discipline is the key to overcom-

ing temptation, and advised them
that self examination would help

“Be unafraid to be yort

and your better self,” he adv

Housing
Continued from page <

s asp*

MaE*

Henry last year and this

both,” commented one BYU }
UNO®

omore. “It’s not bad.”

It’s different with married :i$

dents. S'.'-;'/'

“The one problem we fat \

ist*

1W

USE I

housing married students,^

mented Carl Jones, head of i

housing.

Most married students,

plained Jones, can’t affortj V

apartment costing $90 a m<
They want something around

$80. ‘And there just aj|

enough.”

One married student told

tale: “Our apartment was li.

To rent it we ran an ad in

Universe for a week. The
couple that came took it for

The next two couples offei

landlord $80 and $85. In th<

days we had 310 calls on it.

were practically begging.” *1

is typical of the demand for r

ium-priced married housing.]

POOR ACCOMMODATION:
Under $60 the accommodati

are often “marginal” as a hi

ing official termed it, “It’s q
tionable whether the apai

meets university starndardsj

Couples complain that the li

lords make no improvemelt

The gripes range from b)|i

widow spiders in the basOTpl -

to worn-out furniture in the I 1

aPe

Cl

mg room.

COMPETITION
|

Delyle Barton gave redst *

“For the first time there il

vacancy factor in Provo of c
> m

3-4 per cent.” In other woj

landlords don’t have to be c

siderate. “For healthy comp
tion there has to be an 8-10

cent vacancy factor.” Then|
landlords have to scramble?

fill vacancies.

Some students feel that the L

versity should provide more gt :1t

housing for couples.

Others feel that Provo

should take the initiative.

Provo’s Mayor Verl G.

feels that people “should try

upgrade marginal housing. ”
if

As Delyle Barton put it,

other university has tried h

er and is more concerned

the housing situation than BY

TRIBUTE
Editor:

I read in the Universe today

of the death of a former BYU
faculty member, Elsie Carroll,

and wished to pay a short tribute

to her.

I’ve never made her personal

acquaintance, tout I did take two

courses from her this summer
in the Home Study program, and

consider her a fine scholar My
lessons were always examined

with considerable care, each an-

swer was returned with a com-

ment in all forty lessons, and she

expressed a personal interest in

my problems and efforts.

I was completely unprepared

to learn she was eighty-four years

of age, and that she is now in

“death’s other kingdom,” when

so recently she possessed so much
life and vitality. She must be a

remarkable woman to have re-

tained her lively intellect, clear

judgement, and human warmth
at such an age. She is a tribute

to our university and an example

to both faculty and students, at

a time when it is easier to criti-

cize than to praise, to rebel rat-

her than “put your own shoulder

to the wheel.” Robert Browning
said, “A man’s reach should ex-

ceed his grasp, else what’s a hea-

ven for?” and certainly Sister

Carroll has arrived at the heaven
she reached for, where she was
immediately put to work to con-

tinue her writing and construc-

tivity.

Mignonette Boyce

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllll[||||lllllltllll!llll1l!llllllllilii
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Vietnam . .

.

Man In Asia Wanted
“What this paper needs is a good Vietnam Correspf

ent,” remarked Jaron Summers, glancing through the pa)

of The New York Times.

Summers, editor of the Universe, said he would considi

all applications for the position. S
.

“Although we cannot pay the man much for his eolum
we will, be happy to invite the correspondent to all Uniyen
staff parties and we will also secure two tickets for the
at all BYU home games,” explained Summers.

Summers, asked all girl friends, wives and what-hav
you, of service men in Vietnam to write to them and
them of the editorial position open on The Universe.

The position is, of course, open to soldiers in So!

Vietnam. F
Soldiers from the north need not apply, said Summ|
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J $20 Million per Month ,

By David W. Chute

mplT (UPI)—United Auto

fl| President Walter P Reu-
sed a special union conven-

aday to throw its entire re-

• into the struggle to win

rike against Ford Motor Co.

strike, by 160.000 UAW Ford
is now in the second

(with virtually no progress

! a settlement.

•cial convention was cal-

ss a special dues assess-

Of $20 a month for 12 million

workers, designed to raise

$20 million a month to re-

|
the union’s strike fund.

FUND DEPLETED

fund is being depleted of

nan $20 million a month by
Hke against Ford and a strike

|N)0 UAW workers against

War Tractor Co.

ilher told the 3,000 delegates

^convention that it must sup-

4e Ford strikers “both mor-
vd financially to see this

!e through.”

He said Ford management must
be made to realize that “this strug-

gle is not just with Ford workers,

but the entire UAW.”
When they understand that, he

added, "maybe they’ll quit playing

the suckers game” and sign a con-

tract.

CALLS FORD 'SUCKER'

Reuther said Ford was the

“sucker” in a conspiracy headed

Ecuador Ousts

US Ambassador
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Unit-

ed States Sunday recalled its am-
bassador from Ecuador at the de-

mand of the government in Quito.l

which accused him of “open crit-
[

icism” of President Otto Arose-

mena Gomez in a speech.

The State Department said Am-
bassador Wimberley Coerr will

leave Ecuador on Monday in com-
pliance with a request that he de-

part within 46 hours.

by General Motors, and joined in

by Chrysler, to try to thwart the

UAW’s demands for the biggest

wage and fringe benefit gains in

history.

He said GM and Chrysler are

continuing to produce new cars

while Ford is shutdown.

“They’re getting the gravy while

Ford is getting the short end of the

stick,” Reuther said.

Reuther repeated his prediction

that the UAW would win its strug-

gle against Ford and later against

Chrysler and General Motors.

I
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| Historian Schlesinger Raps 1

Johnson Vietnam Policy
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Former

White House Assistant Arthur Sch-

lesinger Jr. condemned President

Johnson’s military policies in Viet-

nam as a “dismal failure” Sunday

and urged a political campaign

next year for de-escalation of the

war.

He said Johnson should be den-

ied re-election if he continues his

present course in Vietnam.

In a speech before the “National

Assembly for Negotiation Now,”

the pulitzer prize-winning historian

stopped short of proclaiming a

“Dump Johnson” movement and

rejected the idea of a third party

for peace in the 1968 elections.

But he said: “Republicans among

us must work for anti-escalation

candidates in their party, and all

of us must work for delegates to

the party conventions pledged to

an anti-escalation platform.”

Schlesinger, spoke as a repre-

sentative of Americans for Demo-

cratic Action.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii

UhiCetM TjetoA Sriefo I

USE NUCLEAR MINES IN VIETNAM?

U.S. Troops Count

1,920 Casualties

SAIGON (UPI)-U.S. troops sut-

fered 1,920 casualties last week,

including 141 dead, it was an-

nounced Thursday. The new figure I

sent casualties for the war soaring
above the 100,000 mark, most of

them suffered in the first nine

months of this year.

A military spokesman put the

weekly tolls at 141 dead, 1,758

wounded and 21 missing.

CAMPUS PLAZA
Botique & Salon

of Beauty

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
• Kitchen Needs
* Melmac, Ironing

Boards, etc.

(as long as they last)

ALL 10% OFF
20% OFF WITH BEAUTY

SERVICE

&

699 E. 800 N. 374-6606 h

VASIIINGTON (UPI)—Rep. Craig Hosmer, R-Calif.,|
loned Sunday whether the administration is planning to
nuclear land mines below the Demilitarized Zone in Viet-

;

X) stem Communist infiltration.

She Defense Department said it had no comment on the
i osition of the anti-infiltration barrier across South Viet-!

tfhich Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara announced
i

iy.
Jut: a Pentagon spokesman said McNamara was on the

|

9 repeatedly in the past as saying “He can for see no use
blear weapons in Vietnam.”

CHINA HOLDS INDONESIAN DIPLOMATS

lUKAOTA (UPI)—Foreign Minister Adam Malik Sun-)
I aid Communist China has refused to allow eight Indo-

II diplomats and embassy personnel to leave Peking,
lie said Indonesia would bold Chinese Communist diplo-

1 1
personnel at their embassy in Jakarta until the Indo-j

|
ns are released by the Peking regime.

FALL SALE
Save up to $100.00

: !

Car

25‘

Wash

FREE CAR WASH
WITH THIS COUPON

ATTENDANT ON DUTY MON. - FRI.

4 p.m. to 7 p.m. to Redeem Coupon

SUPER CAR WASH
965 East 450 North - Provo

1 Coupon Per Car
Coupon Expires October 13, 1967

Wash

Was Now

emo • Triumph 650cc 1320.00 1200.00

ew - Suzuki X6 250cc _ 73S.00 630.00

emo • Suzuki 120 Trail 465.00 395.00

emo Suzuki 100 Charger -100.00 345.00

(c

- SPECIAL THIS WEEK -

New Suzuki "Student Special" - S199.95

— No Money Down —

CENTRAL UTAH CYCLE
99 W. 300 S.

Provo 374-6649

OIL PAINTING
FOR ADULTS

We don't guarantee that you will become another Van Gouh, but we

do guarantee that you will be exposed to those art principles you need,

whether you are a beginning, intermediate or advanced student.

DATE: October 12- November 14, 1967

NIGHT: Tuesday
TIME: 7:00- 10:00 p.m.

PLACE: A-440 HFAC
FEE: $ 1 8.00

For further information contact:

SPECIAL COURSES AND CONFERENCES
Room 242 Herald R. Clark Building

Brigham Young University

Provo, Utah 84601

Phone 374-1211, Ext. 3556

SAVE ON

MILK
Reg. Yj Gal. 45c

idon-Fat Yl Sal. 40c

so Eggs, Butter, Cheese

1UGAR CONOCO
800 N. 700 E.

EXPERT SANITONE

WATER PROOFING
RAINCOATS, SKI CLOTHING, JACKETS, ETC.

u,
J CLEANKU

75 E. 1150 N. & 835 N. 700 E. on the curve across from the

BYU Fieldhouse
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Ground Flying Course Opens

Tonight For Aspiring Pilots

By Brian Robinson

Universe Feature Writer

“What is a flying ground

school?” was the bewildered reply

of comely Susan Pemberton, a

sparkle-eyed freshman, when asked

how she might be able to expand

on the subject.

Beginning Oct. 9., the BYU
Special Courses and Conferences

Department will sponsor Robert

Lockey, a licensed flying instructor

and avid enthusiast, who will begin

teaching a class of forty students

in the Eyring Science Center from

7 to 9 p.m. Monday and Wednes-

days.

The course, Aviation Ground

School, will last from Oct. 9 un-

til Nov. 27 and is being offered

for the fee of $25. Registration

and further information may be

obtained at 242 Herald R. Clark

Bldg.

This recently initiated course will

cover such topics as weather, FAA

regulations, Basic navigation, map
reading, radio-communications be-

tween the pilot and the tower, ra-

dio navigation, meteorology and

flight computation. Visual aids will

be included in the agenda to assist

in a clear explanation of course

topics.

The course information can be

applied to the private pilot’s lic-

ense test. It is anticipated that an

FAA examiner will be available

upon the students’ completion of the

course for testing and FAA clear-

ance of course material.

Frosh Form

PROVO FIELD
As part of the course instruc-

tion, students will go to the Provo
Flying Service field to become
familiarized with various course

associated instruments in a Piper

Cherokee single-engined plane.

Iris Knudsen, secretary and pro-

gram administrator for the flying

program said “This is an excellent

opportunity for anyone anticipating

individual flight instruction to re-

ceive a good introduction to this

exciting field.”

Due Today
Freshmen interested in running

for class offices must turn in ap-

lications by 5 p.m. today in the

Student Relations office, fourth

floor Wilkinson Center.

All nominees must submit a nom-

ination form and an acceptance

form.

Candidates must also pass the

ASBYU Constitution Test which will

be administered for the last time

at 7:30 p.m. today in 541 Wilkinson

Center. Drawings for campaign

space on the quad will also take

place at that time.

Candidates are also asked to

submit a condensed version of their

platform and qualifications also a

wallet size picture of themselves

for use in the Daily Universe on

the first day of primary elections.

Dennis Cheney, chairman of the

Elections Committee will be avail-

able for information on the fourth

floor Wilkinson Center.

Primary elections are Oct. 12

and 13 for the offices of freshman

class president, vice-president and

secretary.

APACHE TIRE

CENTER
SPRINGVILLE

UNTIL IT SNOWS
Snow Tires £Aon
All Sizes 3)WOO
on your
casings + tax

Center & Main 489-9992

INTERIOR DECORATION
CLASS

Let Phyllis Allen teach you the art of Interior Decoration and Design!

Last year this class filled up fast, so hurry to get a place!

W

DATES:

NIGHT:

TIME:

PLACE:

FEE:

October 12 - November 20, 1967

Monday

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

3205 SLFC

$ 1 5.00

For further information contact

SPECIAL COURSES AND CONFERENCES
Room 242 Herald R. Clark Building

Brigham Young University

Provo, Utah 84601

Phone 374-1211, Ext. 3556

U-SERVE-GAS

FREE—with this ad
you are entitled to

25c of gas.

Sorry — one free

sample per customer.

PROVO
405 South State

AMERICAN FORK
309 West Main

Astronomers,
salesmen,designers,

programmers,chemists,
psychologists,^vriters,

sociologists,economists,

metallurgists;artists,

accountants,physicists,

mathematicians,
etc,etc,etc.

That’swhat

.

GeneralElectric
ismade of.

General Electric is made up of a lot more than just

engineers—because it takes a lot more than engi-

neers to tackle the problems we deal with. Like

helping to unsnarl traffic jams in our cities, fight-

ing air pollution or finding new ways to provide

power for underdeveloped nations. It takes sociol-

ogists, meteorologists, astronomers, writers— in

fact, it takes people with just about every kind of

training. But, more than any of this, it takes people

with nerve, gumption, intellectual curiosity-

people who care about what happens^ to the world.

So it’s not only your major we’re interested in.

It’s you. Why not see our interviewer when he

comes to campus and find out whether you’re the

kind of person General Electric is made of.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer

Bl!:»

jji

<0

lalqa
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flrcuttd The Campui
| To aarily

% Note: All Information muit be
In by II am. the dav before
publication. Club meeting* will

lHthed In Campua Event* only,

fill out proper form EACH TIME a

g I* to be held. No WEEKLY
> will be kept

V HISTORY 170 FILMS

|b films wiH be presented to

.wrested individuals, Tuesday

IV and 3:10 p.m. in room
iJKB AH short features in-

“Mightier than the Sword”

on Tea Party,” and “The

Heard Hound the World” are

ft students and faculty.

k WANT TO PUBLISH?

-Clubs and campus organiza-

desiring publicity in the Daily

iu during the year must

I representative in 357 ELWC,
-esday at 4:15 p.m.

RACE
ftons interested in attending

i«as Vegas Canadian-American

enge Cup sports car race on

'eekend of November 11th and

please contact Ed Oblad at

i07.

SPORTSMEN
U’s Sportsmen Club wiU hold

inual open house for all men
|rted in hunting, fishing, skl-

icuba diving, mountain climb*

water skiing, sky diving, and

outdoor sports. Equipment

be on display for explanation.

NYAN CONTRACTS OPEN
b President . . . Page con-

|COX BROTHERS

*T\ SINCLAIR
y SERVICE

Discounts on Gas, Tires,

Batteries.

Sofspray Car Wash Tokens

S for $1.00.

Mechanic on duty.

^Sofspray 25c Car Wash"

: 303 WEST 100 NORTH
PROVO

tracts are now open for any club

interested in being represented in

the 1968 yearbook. These will be

available in the Banyan office 524

ELWC. The contracts are due Oct

20, with one half the contract pay-

ment. For further information, con-

tact Organization Editor Susan

Watts at 373-4298 or ext. 3166.

TEACH SPANISH

All returned missionaries from

Latin American Missions interested

in teaching Spanish at the Lang-

uage Training mission should con-

tact Jerald R. Foster or John M.

Walser in room 121, Knight Man-

gum.

QUEEN APPLICATIONS

Applications for Homecoming
Royalty are available at the infor-

mation desk in the step-down

lounge. They must be turned in by

Oct. 11 to Bob Thesis in the Home-
coming Office. 119 ELWC.
'TALES FROM TOLKIEN'

Starting this afternoon, KBYU-
TV initiates a new 15-minute daily

literary feature entitled “Tales

From Tolkien.” The program will

offer readings from “The Hobbit”

and “The Lord of the Rings,” by

J. R. R. Tolkien.

SOPHOMORE COTILLION
Today, at 8 a.m. at the ticket,

office on third floor ELWC, tickets

;

I will go on sale for the Sophomore

Cotillion. Stan Kenton and his orch-

estra will provide music for the

j
8 p.m concert and 9:30 p.m. dance

in the main ballroom, ELWC.
:
Everyone is invited. Dress is semi-j

formal.

Club Policy
Getting published in the Daily

Universe may seem an impossible

task, but it isn’t.

Clubs and campus organizations

that want publicity, but don’t know

how to get it, will have their ques-

tions answered Wednesday at 4:15

p.m.

Procedures for submitting stories

for publication and requirements

for publicity will be explained in

357 Wilkinson Center.

Addressing the meeting will be

the managing editor, news editor, I

and the Campus Events and

Around the Campus editor.

All clubs must send one repre-

sentative in charge of publicity,

as the instructions will be neces-

sary in order to have stories and

pictures published.

ROOT

Circle K Chapter Wins

International Trophy
The BYU Circle K was recently vention last year at Ricks Col-

awarded top honors at the interna-

tional convention held in Ottawa,

Ontario Canada said Mike Madison,

president of the chapter.

Of the 731 clubs in the interna-

tional organization, BYU won the

General Achievement trophy.

Competition for the trophy in-
-

eludes making a written report of
|

all activities, service projects,
J

meetings, and speakers during the
|

year, explained Glenn Carpenter,

Lieutenant Governor of the Utah-j

Idaho district.

The report is submitted to the

international organization where a

committee reviews it.

Last year’s officers, mainly re-

sponsible for winning the trophy,

were Clyde Louk, J.D. Mitchell,

Bill Griffits, and Barry Jordan.

At the Utah-Idaho district con-

lege, BYU won four out of si*

possible first place trophies. It won

first place in single service, gen-

eral achievement, best scrap book,

and travel.

This year’s district convention is

at BYU in April.

\ BEER

Campus Events
(Editor'* Note: All Information must be

i
I

turned In by It a.m. the day before!

expected publication. Club meeting* will

be published In Campu* Event* only.

Plea*e fill out proper form EACH TIME a

j

meeting I* to be held. No WEEKLY '

|

notice* will be kept.

Circle K. Mon.. 6:45 p.m.. P201 HFAC
;

Delta Phi Kappa, Mon.. 5 p.m.. A170
JKB

I

Sportsmen, Mon.. 8:30 p.m.. Alumni
House. Openhouse. All men Invited. Mem-
bers meet at 8 p.m.

j

j

Sportswomen. Mon., 6 p.m.. 158 Rich-

ard* PE Bldg. VoUng for Homecoming ;

Queen candidates.
Student Nurse* A**oelatlon, Mon . 7:30

I p.m .
2270 SFLC. Everyone Invited. Color

! film on nursing In Vietnam: 25c for non-
1 member*.

Featuring

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 and TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12

CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH
10c Root Beer (Reg. 60c)

Now for only 49c
Complete Fountain Service

1290 N. Univ. Ave.

Dine Inside or In Your Car

TIME
The longest word

in the language?

By letter count, the longest

word may be pneumonoultra-

microscopicsiIicovolcanoconiosis, a

rare lung disease. You won’t find

it in Webster's New World Dic-

tionary, College Edition. But you

will find more useful information

about words than in any other

desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an illu*-

tration showing U.S. time zones,

you'll find 48 clear definitions of

the different meanings of time

and 27 idiomatic uses, such ns

time of one’s life. In sum, every-

thing you want to know nlxmt

time.

This dictionary is approved and

used by more than 1000 colleges

and universities. Isn’t it time you
owned one? Only $5.95 for 1760

pages;

thumb indexed

At Your Bookstore

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

WELCOME BYU STUDENTS

Just Started . . . lc Sale on

ACEROLA Vit. C

I mg. per fab—Buy one bottle of 250 tab-

for $2.99 and get a second for lc. —
SAVE $2.99

one bottle of 100 tablets for $1.49 and

a second bottle for lc. SAVE $1.49

Stop by and see our complete line of

High Nutritional Foods

Vitamins and
Minerals

Protein supplements

1 Whole grain cereals

i Fresh vegetable

Juices

> Brewer’s Yeast

• Poly-unsaturated
vegetable oils

• Low calorie foods

• Notice to the Athletes. .

.

We stock a complete line

of Hoffman hign protein

products and energol.

• Tiger’s Milk now in different flavors

Scheibner’s Health Center
280 West 100 North Ph. 374-0350

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:00-6:00; Sat. 10:30-6:30

The United man is coining!

The United man is coming!

Are you ready? rla’ll want to know all

about you. ..to see if you’ll qualify

for a job with United Air Lines
(world’s largest!) He’s got lots or

positions—from engineering to

stewardessing. See him!

Call your Placement Office

for an appointment

UNITED AIR LINES

INTERVIEWS
Engineers—Monday, Oct. 23

Management Trainees—Tuesday, Oct. 24
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DRIVE-IN »
^

lain, . Sprin t

SPECIAL BYU
STUDENT PRICE.

H iey asd

FIRST RUN _
Western Premiere Shovfl l

,

WWKUrf »SftSi'Vffft -i

COLOR IfeS'j

PARAMOU

.

COLOR

PLUS ANOTHER
1st RUN SHOW

if Corsairs pSunderin|
'

f the seven seas!

PARAMOUNT PICTURES presents
\

COLOR
A PARAMOUNT RELEASE

HURRY-ENDS TUESDAY

OPEN 7 P.M.

START 7:30

ADULTS $1.25 T1MP DRIVE IM
THEATER

HURRY! ENDS THURSDAY!

„jJ(M
Wayne

Kirk
Douglas

ntweWarWA6QNit

I TECKNICOLOR* PANAVIBION®
A BATJAC PRESENTATION A MARVIN SCHWARTZ PRODUCTION * A Universal Picture

PLUS OUTSTANDING WAR-ACTION CO-HIT!

THE SCREEN’S SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT

ROCK HUDSON • GEORGE PEPPARD

GUY STOCKWELL

NIGEL

U of U Grc
l!

Gives Cone jgl

Utah has a new professd

ertory dance company.

The nation’s first ui

based company performed

day and Saturday night

University of Utah. Ralph
BYU associate professor

conducted the 32-piece pro

orchestra that accomparj

performance.

The company was made
by the Rockefeller Ft

Funds from the foundat

port the group whose sole

is to “perform, choreogkl

give master workshops.”

Last year, the first of.

istence, the company perfoi

over 20,000 people in concj

schools. This year the

plans to tour the Inter-lV 5

West with concerts at p
ft

City College, Pasadena,

San Jose, Calif.; and Monfc

The company’s repertoi
,

...

sists mainly of conter
'
l '

dance works due to the

youth of modern dance.

View From The Attic

Ice-Cream-

Cone-Ology
by Camilla Miner

Culture Editor

by Camilla Miner
Culture Editor

My friend read a book on graphology — the study of

handwriting.

Graphologists can tell about a person’s personality from
the way he writes. If his writing is slanted one way,

he is analytical. If it’s slanted the opposite way, he’s intro-

verted.

There’s a trick to analyzing people. My friend has been

kind with me. He never says my handwriting means I’m

sloppy, lazy and stupid. Instead, he says I love freedom, en-

joy life and am emotionally rather than intellectually oriented.

But, I see through what he says and have radically

changed my penmanship. Let’s face it, there are a lot of per-

sonalities I don’t want to write like.

Father Barrett (Richard Waite) lays down the law for his two
daughters, Henrietta (Melinda Cummings and Elizabeth (Anne
Milburn) in The Barretts of Wimpole Street. Director Preston
Gledhill is defying superstition by opening the play this Friday

at 8:15 p.m. in the Pardoe Theater.

ICE-CREAM-CONE-OLOGY

I’ve been analyzed so many times I decided to try it my-
self. I found graphology isn’t that revealing. Ice-cream-cone-

ology gives you a lot more insight. I can tell about a person’s

past, present and future from the way he eats an ice cream
cone.

The very choice of flavor and type of cone tells some-
thing. If a person likes soft ice cream cones with chocolate

sparkles or chocolate coating, his favorite color is red.

Ask anyone who buys this kind and he’ll tell you he

likes red. If he doesn’t, he’s lying.

English and history majors like burnt almond fudge
while P.E. majors like sherbets.

Many people try to hide their inner selves by choosing

a different type of flavor of ice cream than their personality

warrants. Therefore, care must be taken not to judge before

you see how a person eats his ice cream cone.

The person who throws away the ice cream and eats the

cone is dangerous and should be avoided at all costs. Besides

being extravagant and anti-social he is crazy.

The creative personality usually likes soft ice cream
cones. The creamy white consistency is perfect for his artis-

tic tendencies. Such people find flowers a favorite thing to

sculpt and I’ve seen some make animals as they eat.

A DOG’S BEST FRIEND

If a person licks his ice cream he is loyal and a dog’s

best friend. If he bites it, he enjoys punishing himself.

If he lets it melt and drip he is unaware ,and insensitive.

If he eats it only on one side, he has a lopsided personality.

If he pushes the ice cream down into the cone with his tongue
he is frugal.

If he has a mustache and eats ice cream cones, he is a
dare devil.

The person who bites off the bottom of the cone is a|

non-conformist.

And there is one personality I haven’t quite figured out
yet. That’s the person who eats the ice cream out of the cone
—licks it out and then eats the cone separately. He’s probably
a dualist.

JUNIOR

VARSITY

THEATER

“They Were Ten”
Story of persecuted Russians

who settle in Israel in 1880's.

Award Winning Photoplay

SHOW TiMES
Friday—6:45, 8:50, 10:55

Saturday—5:45, 7:50, 9:55

Activity Card and School Dress
Required

J.S. AUDITORINM

Queen

Deadline

Wednesday
Applications for 1968 Homecom-

ing Queen must be submitted by

5 p.m. Wednesday in 119 Wilkin-

son Center, according to Darrell

Jones, chairman of publicity and
information.

Over 300 applications have been

requested, but less than 10 have
been turned in, he said.

“We especially want wards and

clubs to sponsor candidates,” he
added.

KBYU tv
MONDAY, OCT. 9

3:30 INTRODUCTION TO GENEALOGY #7
4:30 WORLD PRESS
5:30 CAROUSEL
6:00 A CHILD'S WORLD
6:30 THEATRE 30
7:00 WORLD PRESS
8:00 THE DAVID SUSSKIND SHOW
9:30 IN TOWN TONIGHT

M
STARTS WEDNESDAY

An Unusual Recital...

THEATER
SHOW TIMES

Monday—4:30, 6:30, 8:30

Tuesday—3:15
Wednesday—4:30, 6:30, 8:30

Thursday—4:30, 6:30, 8:30

Fri.—3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00, 11:00

Saturday—4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Call 3311 for information

Freak out at BYU?
Well, not exactly. But many of

those who attended last Friday

Recital left with a quizzical ex-

pression.

Charles Madden, series coordi-

nator, introduced different move-

ments in music by telling the audi-

ence they should feel free to ex-

press themselves if anything was

amusing.

The program started with a con-

temporary number preformed by
tenor solo, piano, trumpet, a vac-
uum cleaner, alarm clock, can of

aerosel, tuning fork and glass xylo-

phone.
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/boys Hogtie Pumas

Hamers Top Cowboys
LARAMIE, Wyo. — Brigham

Young University’s cross country

team spotted individual honors to

Wyoming but captured a 23 32 vic-

tory over the hometown Cowboys.

Wayne Jensen of Wyoming won
first place with a 22:33.0 clocking

while the Cougars took second,

third and fourth place.

Don Clark led BYU with a time

of 23:10.0 and was followed by Don

Olsen and Mike Stone. The Cou-

gars also placed 6th with Ray Ro-

tinsky, 8th with Ron Stjern, and

16th with Bill Delaney.

Blue skies and warm weather

(for Wyoming) provided a perfect

setting for the meet between the

two Western Athletic Conference

schools.

It was the first meet of the sea-

son for BYU.

lued from pago one

While the Cougars had

(or a field goal by Den-

a In the second quarter

j-yard plunge in the third

a

•rith sophomore Terry 1

lit the helm most of the

anaged to complete 16

i|es, but most were short

g.x.d for but 161 yards,

F of the Cougars’ 296.5-
1

i age, which was the na- i

at.

1 SUPER BACKS
Ive halfbacks Vic Wash-

nd Dick Speights played
j

superlative game in con-
|

ftil Odle and Casey Boy-

caught seven for 71 yards I

rtt six for 62 yards.

S Richard Adams and ;

/atera and the Cougar de-
j

award wall were a real
j

jght in the losing cause.

t*r Sid Frazier, before

irt in the third quarter,

standing, as was tackle

teley and end Dave All-

BYU fullback Ron Wakely (31) is tackled by
Cowboy halfback Vic Washington (33) after

gaining 12 yards on a pass from Terry San-

ford. The Cougars scored on a field goal

three plays later. Other players in photo are

Larry Nels (74) of Wyoming and Monte
Squires (51) of BYU.

Speed, Kiick . ,

fyoming Has Claim To Fame
by Dave Fitzpatrick

liAMIE, Wyo. — Wyoming is noted
pnething other than barren, wind-
Iplnins, cowboys and a few thousand
tes.

University of Wyoming, off the
football path, has perhaps the finest

Rage of big, speedy offensive backs
!ile, hard-hitting linemen in the West,
ickle-busting Jim Kiick, a New Jer-

nsplant, led the way Saturday against
hough the Cougar defensive line had
s its finest day. Kiick ran for one
own and caught a pass for another,

i Cowboy Interior linemen ran nearly

ns BYU’s fastest—wiry quarterback
Sanford. They had the lithe sopho-
rasser on the ropes on option plays

f the time.

> brightest aspect of the Cougar day
les the defensive line play—was the

[. Punter Richard Adams, a "walk-
lo was not recruited, had a 43-yard-

:k average despite three short-yard-
ots.

ce kicker Dennis Patera rammed
h a 22-yard field goal mid kicked the

one extra point. He also sailed two kick-offs

over a fence in back of the end zone.

Wyoming added a new trick to its after-

touchdown ramps. Along with the little

Shetland pony "Cowboy Joe” running
around the field, a howitzer was placed

flanking the end zone. It boomed out when-
ever Wyoming scored.

Cowboy Athletic Director Glenn Jacoby
paid BYU a high compliment after the

game. Descending from his perch in the
press box, Jacoby, a long-time football man,
said Cougar receivers Phil Odle and Casey
Boyett “Just scared the heck out of us.”

“They’re fine football players," Jacoby
said. “Two of the best ends on a college

team that I’ve ever seen.”
Cougar fans who made the 500-mile trip

to Laramie and braved the Wyoming wind
were impressed with the BYU Band. Though
only 85 or so band members were there,

they played well and at times looked and
sounded better than the Wyoming band, out
in full force.

To get back on the winning track after

the loss, the Cougars must come up with
victories over two tough foes. And the
games are away from home.

I Guessers Hit by Upsets
*aily Universe board of

cators was hit hard by

*er the weekend in college

games, while a host of

•rs outguessed the board

e margin.

‘White, a guest this week

ping the board last week.

with an 11-4 score—best
he board members. The

3 and Sports Editor Gary
d 9-6 scores, followed by

i Sports Editor Glen Wii-

and Gary Dayton of the

a Center Barber Shop with

Peters came out on top

lhallengers and the Daily

Universe Board by picking 12 win-

ners and missing only three. There

were six other challengers who
posted the same record as Peters,

but Peters included scores and his

predictions for next week will ap-

pear with the regular board of

prognosticators.

A record number of entrants

challenged the Daily Univarsa

Board this week.

Some of the upsets in the week-

end grid battles were Utah State’s

28-14 victory over unbeaten Mem-
phis State. North Carolina State s

1
16-6 shocker against favored Hou-

ston, and Indiana’s 20-7 triumph

over Illinois.

us
qp

' ELECTRONIC
SERVICE

i

3*—

g

i cf.

EXPERT REPAIR

TAPf

RECORDERS

RECORD
PLAYERS

79 N. UNIV, PROVO X79-1963

|

Immediate Coverage

on Life, Health

and Maternity

INSURANCE
CONSULTANTS

Specializing in Deferred

Premium Plans — Introducing

$500.00 Maternity Benefits

Sterling Harris Percy Gregson

374-8484 489-6822

ALMO S AIM IS TO BE

Ptcdo

J

FINEST & FASTEST

Cleaning and Shirt

Laundry

t

i) -wmi

106 North 2nd West

For Pick-Up & Delivery

Provo 373-8220

CORNER 2nd W. & 1st No

For Style

with

Real Class

Shop where all the

smart BYU coeds do

THE SPICE RACK

2 1 0 North University

Provo, Utah

Add STYLE to

your life as this

dazzling young

coed has

Use your smarts, too

D
R

O
P

IN
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The Week Ahead

SFH

MONDAY, OCT. 9

Start of Honor Spirit Week
TUESDAY, OCT. 10

10 a.m. Devotional Speaker: Sterling W. Sill

2:10 p.m. History 170 Movies: A-104 JKB
“Mighter than the Sword,” “Boston Tea

Party” and “The Shot Heard Round the World”

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11

5 p.m. Deadline for Homecoming Queen 119 ELWC
Applications

Editor-in-Chief

Jaron Summers
Managing Editor

Steve Berry
Nows Editor .

Assistant N'ews Editor .
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Advertising Manager ...
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Ron Miller
; Crismon Lewi*

Candy Bell

Robert Goodrich
_ Gary Wood
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Camilla Miner

John Apgar
Steve Glenn
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Campus Events Editor
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Assistant Copy Editor

— Stan Macbean
- Kathryn Carlson

Roy Musick
Tanya Glazier

Lab Technician Mike Robinson

More About Thwarted Bel! Swipq
Continued from paae one The nlot was discovered about: 1 itContinued from page one

bell’s clapper and a mattress placed on the
ground in case the bell dropped.

A block and tackle was rigged up to fa-
cilitate the lowering of the bell. Four bolts,

which held the bell to the tower, had been
cut.

Walkie-talkies, with a special code to
avoid interception were employed by the
pranksters. They had established a system
of light-blinking signals for the lookout cars.

The plot was discovered about 1

Friday morning. A Security policemai

became suspicious after questioning i

student parked behind the McKay bui

came upon the attempt. He drove up
bell with his lights off, and was unn<
by the Ute yeggs.

Dean Cameron said that if Univ<
of Utah officials failed to take appro]
measures against the vandals, that
would definitely file charges.

DATE NIGHT EXCLUSIVE !

A “Date Night Exclusive” spon-

sored by the Games Committee will

be at 6 p.m. Saturday in the Wil-

kinson Center Games Area. Activ-

ities include competition in ping-

pong, bowling, and dancing. Re-

freshments will be served and tro-

phies awarded. Tickets at $1 per

person go on sale at 10 a.m. today

at the games area desk.

Cautious P. R. Man Makes Frien

[a#

UPI — It could happen to any of

us, seeing a familiar face, but not

immediately identifying the owner.

It did happen to Clint Wade.
Wade is a public relations man

and as anyone knows, an extro-

verted personality is a character-

istic of his trade. Wade recalled

during a convention at the Wal-

dorf-Astoria Hotel that he’d met so

many people, shaken so many

hands so many times that

began to blur.

“In my business, you don’

ignoring someone you might

met,” said Wade. “I stuck

hand and said, ‘Hi, I’m
Wade. Don’t I know you
somewhere?”
“Hi,” said the other occu]

the elevator, stretching foi

hand. “I’m Henry Cabot LoJ

f. Special Notices

NEW CLASSIFIED

AD POLICY *
All ads must be paid in

advance

Copy deadline is I I a.m. the

day before publication date

We have

mum
10 Word Mini-

Daily Universe—Room 538 ELWC

Open 8-5, Monday — Friday

Bead your ad carefully before placing it.

Due to mechanical operation it is impos-
sible to correct or change an ad until it

has appeared one time.

In event of error notify our Classified
Department at once. Advertisers are ex-
pected to check the first insertion; we
will not be responsible for any errors
after the first day.

BOCK-A-DRY-BABY Diaper Service. Free
pick up and delivery. Free deodorized
container. Choose style of diapers. Just
$2 a week plus one penny a diaoer.
Call today. 373-8654. 530 E. 200 S.,

Provo. 10-13

FREE
Wedding Invitation Mailing

Address Book to each

Bride-to-be who visits our

Show Room.

MELAYNE PRINTERS

147 North University

Quality, Originality,

Economy

GIRLS interested in Fashion Modeling
please call Bonnie Bergeson, 373-2450.

10-10

. Personals

ELECTROLYSIS — unwanted hair re-
moved permanently. CaU after 5:00.
225-0236. 10-12

13. Cleaners, Dryers, Laundry

TYSDAL'5 LAUNDRY CENTER
Air Conditioned

Plenty of Free Parking

430 North 9th East

Provo, Utah

14. Clothing

ATTENTION each LADY who cares: Sculp-
tress Bra and Nutri-metic (organic)
Cosmetics. 373-1820. 10-16

BRIDES—Nighties with sleeves, Long
Temple Dresses. Floor length, slips.
Isabel Ward, 373-9928. 10-19

15. Cosmetics

38. Employment for Men

WANTED: Experienced Carpet Layer—part
time work. Taylor Carpets. 225-2489.

10-11

EXCELLENT opportunity for returned mis-
sionaries. Apply at 440 North Universi-
ty or phone for appointment. 375-
2.122. 10-10

39. Employment for Women

MAKE very good money selling Holiday
Magic Cosmetics. Call 225-7969. 10-18

ATTRACTIVE women needed for make-up
instruction — will train. (Executive
positions available) Viviane Woodward
Cosmetics. Cali 373-1810 - 489-6934.

10-11
CORRECTION of Phone Numbers. Girls:

to give simple demonstrations for
Holiday Magic Cosmetics. Phone any-
time for Bill. 374-9264 or 373-6493.

10-11

40. Employment for Men or Women

WANTED—Student living in Salt Lake
City to make daily delivery. Pick up in
Provo at 4:00 p.m.; deliver that eve-
ning at 3rd South in Salt Lake City.
Pays $50 a month. Apply Personnel
Department, BYU, D-261 ASB. 10-7

WANTED: 4 men or women—preferrably
Senior Students. $35 for 15 hours part
time work. Write P.O. Box 101 Spring-
ville, Utah for appointment. 10-10

EARN $2.50/hour in your spare time.
373-1496. 10-13

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

GUITARS, new used, Martin, Gibson,
Goya, Fender, Harmony. 80 to choose
from—lowest prices. Wakefields.

10-26

52. For Sale • Mist.

KORSE for sale. 5 year old buckskin
gelding. Good saddle horse and carries
deer. $175. 225-4768.

COMPONENTS — KLH, Garrard, Dual,
Sony, RCA, Roberts, Concord, Norelco,
Wollensak, lowest prices—Wakefields.

10-26

TAPE: 4 and 8 track auto, also reel to
reel, large selection. Wakefields. 10-26

GIRLS! Start the year right. Gat Avon
cosmetics—special prices. Call Arsia.
225-7744 or 374-8725 10-26

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

PROFESSIONAL men and womens tailor-
ing and alterations. Specialty-slacks.
oorr n-» K o

10 25

23. Insurance, Investment

MUTUAL of Omaha Health & Maternity
Insurance. Maximum benefits, minimum,
cost. John 374-2267 — no answer 373-
3390. 10-12

28. Printing, Supplies

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 100 only $5.95.
Send 25 cents for catalog, samples.
Rexcraft, Rexburg, Idaho.

FINE WEDDING INVITATIONS, Thank You
Notes, Napkins. Custom Business Print-
ing Atlas Press. No. 7 West Burton
Ave., Salt Lake City. 484-0451. 10-11

RECORDERS, T.V.,’s, record players, radios
new, used, guaranteed, lowest prices

—

Wakefields. 10-26
FOR SALE—IBM Selectric Typewriter, ex-

cellent condition. U-714 Deseret Tow-
ers, 374-2697. 10-9

LIQUIDATING BELOW WHOLESALE 5 new
sewing machines 25 year guarantee,
payments $5. month; Prices $30 — $40;
Also 4 new cabinets $22. to $40. SEE
GENERAL FINANCE CO. 242 No. Uni-
versity #210. Phone 373- 5294. 10-9

MUST sell Latest Edition - New American
Encyclopedia, 16-volume. Gift - Never
used. Retail $259. Will sell for $75 or
best offer. 225-6284. 10-11

57. Board

58. Apartments for Rent

2-BEDROOM apartment in 4-plex, carpet,
drapes, stove, frig. 1686 South 800
East, Orem. $100. 225-1149. 10-10

FURNISHED apartment. 1 block from
campus. 2 girls. $25.00 per month
each. 374-9664. 10-18

MEN—Four vacancies in modern apart-
ment. Furnished and free utilities. 375-
0155. 10-10

2 MEN: Live close, utilities paid, cooking,
parking. 373-4047. 374-8299. ,10-1 1

59. Homes for Rent

LOVELY Three-Bedroom home, two baths,
fireplace, carpets. 6 girls or fellows.
Call 373-5555. 10-12

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

71. Trailers, Trailer Space

FOR SALE: 1958 Great Lakes Trailer
Home, 47’ x 8’. In good condition. See
at 581 Columbia Lane No. 130 or
phone 374-9707, 10-9

74. Automobiles for Sole

’64 TEMPEST, 4-speed 326. Engine 4-
barrel carb. Vibrasonic radio. Power
steering. 768-3459, 10-10

EXCELLENT ’66 VW-Sunroof, push-out
rear windows - custom reserve tank
(reach California on one fill-up) $1495.
489-4864. 10-11

1958 CHEV Impalla hard top, new tires,
top, upholstery. See A.M. - North ASB,
P.M. - 639 South 300 West, Provo.
Make offer to Urban Stewart, ASB
custodian. 373-2037. 10-9

VERY CLEAN 59 Ply. V-8, standard trans.
Good rubber - see to appreciate. Vipin.
374-8922. 10-12

’57 CHEV 301 engine, solids, cam. 3-on-
floor, 2-door hardtop, $400. 756-3400.
Amer. Fork. 10-7

1957 CORVETE. Also All State 250cc
Motorcycle. John Dennis, 774 South 560
East, Orem. 10-12

1967 HONDA 305cc Scrambler. 1200 mi.,
save hundreds $$. After .10 p.m. call
374-6385. 10-12

75. Auto Parts & Supplies

BATTERIES $5.95 each
starters & generators $6.50 plustl

Recap tires $9.95 Installed f
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARD|

ACCEPTED
PROVO BATTERY SALE!
330 West 100 North, Provo

|

Phone 374-6335

78. For Rent Miscellaneous

FOR RENT — Portable T.V., I

Stereos pianos, Band Instrumen
HEINDSELMAN MUSIC, 138 W.

TV RENTALS $1,0 monthly. Used fur
appliances. AAA Trading, 351
Center. 374-8273.

PHONE 3058 and ask
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